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Section I:GEN ERAL INFORMA'I'ION

l.Name & Address of the
i n sti tuti on :

GOVERNMENT COLLEGE FOR MEN
KADAPA
Andhra Pradesh

516004
2.Year of Establishment 1948

3.Current Academic Activities at

fhe Institution(Numbers):
Faculties/Schools: 3

Departments/Centres: 20

Programmes/Course offered: 6

Permanent Faculty Members: 57

Permanent Support Staff: 36

Students: 2106

4.Three major features in the
institutional Context
(Asperceived by the Peer Team):

I

2

College catering to students fiom rural back grounds

Old college centrally located with 40 acres of land
Good team work3

5.Dates ofvisit ofthe Peer Team
(A detailed visit schedule may be

included as Annexure):

Visit Date From : 26-08-201 9

Visit Date To :27-O8-2019

6.Composition of Peer Team
which undertook the on site visit:

Name Designation & Organisation Name

Chairperson DR. MADHUMITA DAS Vice Chancellor,FAKlR MOHAN
UNIVERSITY

Member Co-ordinator: DR. PRADEEP SINGH
CHOONDAWAT

Formerf)ean

Member: DR. JOTHI KUMARAVEL FormerPrincipal,EHTIRAJ
COLLEGE FOR WOMEN

NAAC Co - ordinator: MR. B.S. PONMUDIRAJ
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WISE ANAI,YSIS
Observations (Strengths and/or Weaknesses) on each qualitative metrices of the key Indicator under the

respective criterion(This will be a qualitative analysis of descriptive nature aimed at critical analysis
ine strensth and weakness of HEI under each criteria

Criterion I - Curricular Aspects (Key lndicator and Qualitative Metrices(QlM) in Criterion I )
1.1 Curriculum Design and Development
l.l.l
QIM

Curricula developed /adopted have relevance to the local/ national / regionaVglobal developmental
needs with leaming objectives including program outcomes, program specific outcomes and
course outcomes of all the program offered by the Institution

1.2 Academic Flexibility
1.3 Curriculum Enrichment
1.3.1

QIM
Institution integrates cross cutting issues relevant to Gender, Environment and Sustainability,
Human Values and Professional Ethics into the Curriculum

t.4 Feedback System

of Criterion I
Govt. College for Men was established in 1948 and was initially affiliated to SV University, Tirupati. From
2008 onwards it is affiliated to Yogi Vemana University. The college was sanctioned 2(f) and l2(B) status by
the UGC in 1967.It is firnctioning as an Autonomous institution since 2010-l I for under graduate programs.
Ihe Autonomous status facilitates curriculum development and enrichment of the syllabus as per emerging
trends in various disciplines. The college offers 03 UG and 03 PG programs. CBCS system was introduced in
2014 and academic flexibility is provided by offering a number ofelectives to the students.

The Academic calendar is planned by the principal in consultation with the faculty members. Curriculum is
designed and developed at the departmental level adhering to the guidelines given by the University.
Innovative subjects like polymer and environmental chemistry are introduced as elective programs in the
chemistry departrnent. Syllabus is modified every two years. The college acts as the nodal centre of the JKC
(Jawahar knowledge Centre).

Out of total number of 82 faculty members, 44 faculties have Ph.D., 1l M.Phil., and 09 are NET/SET
qualified.

Several steps have been taken by the college to integrate issues relating to gender, environment and

sustainability and human values. WEC (Women Empowerment Cell) has been established to enable women
Staff and students to represent their grievances. Several gender sensitisation programs have been organised to
create awareness about gender equity. A fiee Taekwondo coaching was given to women students to develop
self defence techniques.

The college offers certificate oourses and at present two certificate courses i.e. "Tourism and Perspective" and
"Arts & Crafts Saree Painti are beins offered.
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Criterion2 - TeachingJeaming and Evaluation (Key Indicator and Qualitative Metrices(QlM) in Criterion2)
2.1 Student Emollment and Profile
2.2 Catering to Student Diversity
2.2.1

QIM

The institution assesses the leaming levels ofthe students, after admission and organises special
programs for advanced leamers and slow leamers

2.3 Teaching- Leaming Process
2.3.t
QIM

Student centric methods, such as experiential leaming, participative learning and problem solving
methodologies are used for enhancing learning experiences

2.3.4
QIM

Preparation and adherence to Academic Calendar and Teaching plans by the institution

2.4 Teacher Profile and Quality
2.5 Evaluation Process and Reforms
2.5.4

QIM
Positive impact of reforms on the examination procedures and processes including lT integration
and continuous internal assessment on the examination management system

2.6 Student Performance and Learning Outcomes
2.6.1

QIM

Program outcomes, program specific outcomes and course outcomes for all programs offered by
the Institution are stated and displayed on website and communicated to teachers and students

2.6.2

QlM
Attainment of program outcomes, program specific outcomes and course outcomes are evaluated
by the institution

2.7 Student Satisfaction Survey

of Criterion 2
Most of the students are from rural and economically poor backgrounds, there is lot of heterogeneity within

ihe class in terms of their attitude and knowledge levels. Advanced and slow leamers are identified through
their performance in class tests and assignments and interaction by the subject teachers with the students.
Bridge courses and remedial classes are conducted for slow learners beyond class hours. Remedial coaching,
tutorials, explanation in regional language, and academic counselling are some ofthe practices adopted to help
slow leamers.

Advanced leamers are encouraged to participate and present papers in departmental seminars and to take up
intemship programs. They are given extra coaching to appear in national level competitive exams and develop
their soft skills.

Apart from the traditional methods ofteaching, ICT enabled teaching through Virtual Class and YouTube are
imparted. There are 04 virtual class rooms, 03 digital class rooms, 03 E-class Rooms and 06 K-yans.

The teachers make the classes interactive rather than a one way communication where students remain passive
listeners. The faculty members are encouraged to use innovative teaching practices. Participative leaming is
made possible through group assignments, debates and role plays. Problems are placed before students and
they are made to identi! solutions for the same. The problem solving skill makes them independent and
improves their selfconfidence. Teachers prepare their own teaching plan and try to make the teaching learning
process effective and interesting using virfual and digital labs and modem techniques.

The academic calendar is prepared by a team of experienced teachers with the aim to achieve goals set by the
institution. The college follows semester pattem. Academic calendar gives in detail date wise programs of
commencement of semester, internal tests, end semester exams, project/seminar activities and conclusion of
semester.The academic calendar has to be approved by the academic cor/Til. Each teacher is given a copy of
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the calendar. Diary is maintained by each teacher to record curricular, co-curricular and extracurricular

activities under taken.

Examination system needs to be fully automated. Regarding evaluation process, question Papers for intemal

tests are set by intemal examiners while external examiners set question papers for end semester exams.

Weightage given for intemal assessment is 407o and extemal is 60%. The intemal assessment for 40 marks

includes 20 marks for test, l0 marks for seminars /assignments/study projects and l0 marks for extra-

curricular activities. Revaluation facility is available but valued answer scripts are not shown to the students

tfereby lacking transpzrency. Evaluation of teachers is done by students through feedback rnechanism which

is in turn analyzed. The college makes efforts to achieve outcomes ofthe courses and programs but the PSO

and CO needs to be
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Criterion3 - Research,Innovations and Extension (Key Indicator and Qualitative Metrices(QlM) in
Criterion3)
3.1 Promotion of Research and Facilities
3.2 Resource Mobilization for Research
aa
J.J Innovation Ecosystem
3.3.1

QIM
Institution has created an eco system for innovations including Incubation centre and other
initiatives for creation and transfer of knowledge

3.4 Research Publications and Awards
3.s Consultancy
3.6 Extension Activities
3.6.t
olM

Extension activities in the neighbourhood community in terms of impact and sensitising students
to social issues and holistic development during the last five years

3.7 Collaboration

itative analysis of Criterion 3

The college promotes innovations and for the same constifuted an innovation team comprising of faculty
members of science departments. This team inculcates spirit of innovation amongst faculty members and
students. The objective of this team is to encourage the faculty to do MOOCs through SWAYAM, NPTEL,
Edx, Coursarea, Open2Study etc and to establish linkages with other universities, goverrment agencies and
industries. The team encourages staff and students to take up research projects and publish articles in reputed

ioumals. Conferences and Academia industry interaction programs are organised. Laboratory facilities exist
in the college to carry out research activities. A few faculty members have published articles in international
reputedjournals with scopus citation index. At times experts from fields of science and Technology and
Academia are invited to share their knowledge and experiences and sensitise students to research. Due to
encouragement given by the innovation centre a few students participated in summer research training
prografirmes, surlmer school in Mathematics, Mathematics training and Talent search prograflrmes organised
by higher educational institutions. Systematic and conscious efforts have not been taken to promote start ups.
All science departments have laboratories. Botany, zoology and geology departments have museums. Every
year Rs. 50,000 is provided to science departments for up-gradation of their respective laboratories.

The college organises various extension activities through its NCC and NSS units to sensitise students on
various social issues for the development of community. Blood donation camps, Awareness programs on
AIDS prevention, Road safety etc. are organised. Red Ribbon club has been initiated for creating awareness
on AIDS prevention Students organise programmes to educate people living in nearby villages about the
importance of construction of toilets to maintain health and hygiene. When dengue was prevalent in kadapa
students distributed homeo medicines in different wards, poured disinfectant liquids in road side pits,
administered mosquito repellent fumes and distributed pamphlets on precautionary measures. Students
educated villagers about the importance of washing hands especialty before and after the meals. Students are
encouraged to dump dry leaves in pits to convert them into manures. The active involvement of students in
such activities makes them social ible citizens.
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Criterion4 - Infrastructure and Leaming Resources (Key Indicator and Qualitative Metrices(QlM) in
Criterion4)
4.t Physical Facilities
4.1.t
QIM

The institution has adequate facilities for teaching - learning. viz., classrooms, laboratories,
computing equipment, etc

4.1.2

OIM
The institution has adequate facilities for sports, games (indoor, outdoor),gymnasium, yoga centre

etc., and cultural activities
4.2 Library as a Leaming Resource

4.2.1

QIM
Library is automated using lntegrated Library Management System (ILMS)

4.2.2

QIM
Collection of rare books, manuscripts, special reports or any other knowledge resource for library
enrichment

4.3 IT In fiastmcture
4.3.1

QIM
Institution frequently updates its IT facilities including Wi-Fi

4.4 Maintenance of Campus Infrastructure
4.4.2

QIM
There are established systems and procedures for maintaining and utilizing physical, academic
and support facilities - laboratory, library, sports complex, computers, classrooms etc.

of Criterion 4

The college is situated in the prime locality on a sprawling area of 40 acres with built up area of 9500 sq.mts.

The college has 42 class rooms, 2 Computer labs, I English lab and 2 E-class rooms. All Science departments
have laboratory facilities. There is a centralised Research lab used by all departments. There are 3 digital class

rooms, 4 virtual class rooms, 6 K-yans, biometric equipments and BSNL 40 Mbps internet connectivity.

The college has spacious play ground of 10 acres with 400m running track surrounded by long walking track,
l6 station multi Gymnasium is available for the benefit of staffand students. The college has open Badminton
court, Ball Badminton, basket, ball, volley ball, kho-kho and kabadi courts. The college has an Auditorium
and an open air stage for conducting cultural activities. Yoga classes are conducted for maintaining sound
physical and mental health of students. RO systems have been installed to provide pure drinking water. Three
toilets and a girl's waiting room are provided to girl students. Vehicle stand for two wheelers is in place.
Dispensary is maintained by Pharmacist with frrst aid facility.

The college has a library block of2000 sq.ft. with 59,450 books. It has few books for reference and few
magazines. Book Bank facility is available. It is partially automated using SOUL software All departments in
the college have intemet facility and Wi-Fi facility is available. Library Advisory committee conducts annual

stock verification. AMC has been entered into for maintenance of computers and virtual class rooms. The

web site is maintained bv Gudduz T
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Criterion5 - Student Support and Progression (Key Indicator and Qualitative Metrices(QlM) in Criterion5)
5.1 Student Support
5.2 Student Progression
5.3 Student Participation and Activities
5.1.2

QIM
Presence ofan active Student Council & representation of students on academic & administrative
bodies/committees of the institution

5.4 Alumni Engagement
5.4.1

QIM
The Alumni Association/Chapters (registered and functional) contributes significantly to the
development ofthe institution through financial and non financial means during the last five years

of Criterion 5

The college ensures students' representation in various academic and Administrative committees such as

Sports committee, Fine Arts committee, Special fee committee, Quiz committee, Science club committee. The
students' participation facilitates seeking opinion of younger generation. The students' representations in
various committees help in smooth functioning of the college and students' demands get noted. One student
from each UG program is chosen as class representative. Student's Representatives help teaching faculty in
organising several co curricular and exffacurricular activities and they pave way for healthy interaction
between faculty members and student body. Student enrolment shows a distinct enhancement during last five
years-

College provides remedial coaching for slow learners. Career counselling and placement is carried out by JKC
(Jawahar knowledge Centre). Faculty members actively take part in providing lessions through MANA TV.

Several sports and cultural activities are organised at the institution level. Student Representatives help in
organising annual sports meet. One girl student climbed Mount Kilimanj aro, T ar:zania, South Africa in 2018
and few students have bagged gold medals in international Taekwondo competition.

Alumnae association was formed and registered in 2003. Members of the Association meet at least twice in a
year. Alumni take keen interest in the growth of the institution. They conduct career counselling for current
students.
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Criterion6 - Govemance, Leadership and Management (Key Indicator and Qualitative Metrices(QlM) in
Criterion6)
6.1 Institutional Vision and Leadership
6.1.1

QIM
The govemance ofthe institution is reflective ofan effective leadership in tune with the vision
and mission of the institution

6.r.2
QIM

The instihrtion practices decentralization and participative management

6.2 Strategy Development and Deployment
6.2.1

QIM
Perspective/Strategic plan and Deployment documents are available in the institution

6.2.2

QIM

Organizational structure of the institution including governing body, administrative setup, and
functions of various bodies, service rules, procedures, recruitment, promotional policies as well as
grievance redressal mechanism

6.2.4

QIM
Effectiveness of various bodies/cells/committees is evident through minutes of meetings and
implementation of their resolutions

6.3 Faculty Empowerment Strategies
6.3.1

QIM
The institution has effective welfare measures for teaching and non-teaching staff

6.3.5

QIM
Institution has Performance Appraisal System for teaching and non-teaching staff

6.4 Financial Management and Resource Mobilization
6.4.1

QIM
lnstihrtion conducts internal and extemal financial audits regularly

6.4.3

QIM
Institutional strategies for mobilisation of funds and the optimal utilisation ofresources

6.5 Intemal Quality Assumnce System
6.s.1

QIM
Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) has contributed significantly for institutionalizing the
qu4lity assurance strategies and processes

6.5.2

olM
The institution reviews its teaching leaming process, structures & methodologies of operations
and leaming outcomes at periodic intervals through IQAC set up as per norms

6.5.5

QIM
Incremental improvements made during the preceding five years (in case offirst cycle)

Post accreditation quality initiatives (second and subsequenl qtcles)

is of Criterion 6

college is guided by its vision and mission statement and makcs sinccre efforts to achieve its goals.

Adherence to the principlc of participative management is evident through formation of several committees to
carry out various activities. The head of the institution is the principal .Thc administrative and academic
activities ofall departments function under direct supervision oithe principal. Faculty members in chargc of
the departments take care ofthc academic activities oftheir respective departments and they are thc members
of staff council. Principal conducts regular meetings with membcrs of staff council. At the beginning of the
academic year staffcouncil is conductcd under the chairmanship ofthe principal and discuss plan ofaction to
be followed and functions ofseveral committees that have been formed to decentralise academic and
administrative activities. Important committees arc Acadcmic council, Admission committee, Examination
committee, Purchase committee, discipline committee, Antiragging committee, Grievance Redressal
committee, R&D committee, Women cmpowermcnt cell, Sports committee, Skill development committee,
Training and Placemcnt committee, IQAC, NSS & NCC Committee. Academic schedulc is prepared by
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Academic calendar committee, college time table by time table committee, conduct of seminars and
workshops by IQAC .Examination cell is entrusted with the task of deciding schedule of internal and extemal
exams. New courses to be introduced are discussed in staff council.

The college follows guidelines issued by higher Education department, govt. OfAndhm Pradesh for
recruitment, service rules, promotion policies. Leave rules are as per government norms and the college
follows golt. stipulated norms for career advancement. .The college has adopted selfappraisal system for
evaluating teachers' performance based on the guidelines given by Academic Performance Indicators and
Pgrformance based appraisal system for career advancement The principal maintains confidential reports of
Non Teaching staffand submit to the authorities concemed at the time of counselling for promotions and
transfers.

Proposals are sent by the college to UGC, for grants. Faculty members are also encouraged to apply for grants
for their research projects. Both intemal and extemal audit are conducted periodically.

The college makes constant endeavours to institutionalise processes and practices to benefit its stakeholders
The IQAC ofthe college has encouraged establishment ofseveral committees and cells not only for
participative management and decentralised administration but also for quality maintenance and enhancement.
Due to the initiative taken by the IQAC laboratory facilities ofscience departments have been enhanced and
number ofpublications by faculty members have gone up. Academic audit has been conducted and necessary
follow up action taken. The for evaluation by MRF.
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CriterionT - Institutional Values and Best Practices (Key Indicator and Qualitative Metrices(QlM) in
CriterionT)
7.1 Institutional Values and Social Responsibilities
7 .1.2

QIM
Institution shows gender sensitivity in providing facilities such as

a) Safety and Security
b) Counselling
c) Common Room

7.1.s

QIM
Waste Management steps including:
. Solid waste management
. Liquid waste management
. E-uiaste management

7.1.6

QIM
Rain water harvesting structures and utilization in the campus

7 .1.7

QIM
Green Practices
. Students, staffusing
a) Bicycles
b) Public Transport
c) Pedestrian friendly roads
. Plastic-free campus
. Paperless office
. Green landscaping with trees and plants

7. I .18

QIM
Institution organizes national festivals and birth / death anniversaries of the great Indian
personalities

7.1.t9
QIM

The institution maintains complete transparency in its financial, academic, administrative and
auxiliary functions

7.2 Best Practices
'7.2.1

QIM
Describe at least two institutional best practices (as per NAAC Format)

t.5 Institutional Distinctiveness
7.3.1

QIM
Describe/Explain the performance of the institution in one area distinctive to its vision, priority
and thrust

of Criterion 7

The college is committed to the security and safety of women students and has taken required gender sensitive
measures and has set up Women Empowerment Cell to sensitise them on all issues related to women.
Installation of CCTV cameras at vantage points facilitates dealing with emergency situations quickly and
eflectively. Few t egal Awareness programs have been organised to make women students familiar with legal
protection available to them on several grounds. Taekwondo coaching is given to women students at free of
cost to develop self defence techniques. A complaint/suggestion box has been put up to enable students to give
their suggestions and complaints.WEC organised rallies focussing on prevention of female foeticide. It
regularly organises debates on gender equality, women empowerment and motivates women students to take
up on line courses like MOOCS and SWAYAM. Separate common rooms have been provided for boys and
girls.

Solid waste is segregated into bio degradable and non degradable and later one is handed over to Municipal
Corporation. AII bio-degradable waste is treated and converted into manure and used in college garden" Paper
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waste like old records are sold offto vendors who recycle them. E-waste like non functional computers, CDs
and DVDs are handed over to APTS after seeking permission from CCE. Rain water harvesting has been done

in the campus to recharge ground water. Most ofthe faculty and day scholars use public transport.
Corresponderce with CCE is through E-office thus limiting use of paper. The college is striving to be a plastic
free zone .The college campus is environment friendly with large number of trees and plants.

The college organises national festivals - Republic Day and Independence Day with great enthusiasm.
Students also celebrate birth anniversaries of great leaders like MahaEna Gandhi, Dr. B. R. Ambedkar, Dr. S.

Radhakrishnan etc. The college maintains complete transparency in academic, financial, administrative and
auxiliary functions.

The college continually strives to provide holistic, inclusive, quality education and mould them into
responsible citizens of this nation. Eminent people fiom various fields are invited to interact with students and
give motivational lectures. Several programs have been organised to sensitise students about their social
responsibility in different areas of their life. With the introduction of Virtual class rooms and Digital class
rooms the College has moved extra mile to bring in innovative teaching methodology. Blood donation camps
are organized in collaboration with medical college on regular basis. The college has started red ribbon club to
create awareness about AIDS.
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Section III:OVERALL ANALYSlSbased on Institutional strengths.Weaknesses,Opportunities &
Challenges(SWOC)(up to 500 words)
Overall Analysis

Strength l. The college is 7l years old one with rich tradition and is located in semi u

2. The college is spread on large area of 40 acres with green coverage and pr

ambience
3. The college has good facilities for Sports and Games.
4. Autonomous status gives complete freedom in framing and revising syllal
5. Safe and secure campus exists for women students

rban :

ovide

us.

Weakness I . Examination system is not fully automated.
2. College library not meticulously operated.

3. There are no job oriented and value added courses.
4. The college is yet to take up consultancy activities.
5. There is no focus on Entrepreneurship development programs and initiatir
6. The college hostel is in dilapidated condition

n of s

Opportunities 1. The college has opportunities to introduce more vocational and job orienr
2. There is enough scope for strengthening research activities.
3. The central research lab being set up has opportunities to tap funds for res

through industry collaboration.
4. The College has possibilities to undertake entrepreneurship programs.

ed co

garch

Challenges I A hio challenoe ic fn enhence qdrniccinn nfchrdcnls esneniqll- nfr-nmpn
2. Tackling students from diversified social, economic and cultural backgror
3. Enhancing employability ofstudents is a major challenge
4. Preparing the students to meet global competition
5. Making Alumni association proactive.

nds
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Section IV:Recommendatious for Oualitv Enhancement of the Institution
(Please limit to ten major ones and use telegraphic language) (It is not necessary to indicate all the ten
bullets

. Syllabus needs revision to meet global challenges

. 
. Complete automation of examination system and library be given top priority.

. Students to be motivated and encouraged to make full use of library.

o Value added certificate courses and vocational programs be introduced.

o Faculty members to bring in more research projects from various funding agencies and establish
collaborations with industry through consultancy.

o Setting up a good incubation center to encourage entrepreneurs and start-ups.

. The required no. of non-teaching staff to be recruited.

. Counselling and placement cell need to be strengthened.

. Hostel facility to be provided for both boys and girls within the campus.

. Transportation facility to be provided to students liom distant

I have gone through the observations ofthe Peer Team as mentioned in this
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*This is a computer generated report and signature is not mandatory.

Place

Date
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